PhD theses in the ORGANIC AGRICULTURE SECTOR


2009-2011: Potential use of some Mediterranean non-food crops in phytoremediation of heavy metal contaminated soils combined with bioenergy production. *University of Naples “Parthenope”*. **Amer Nasser (Syria)** Supervisors: Stefano Dumontet, Lina Al Bitar and Ziad Al Chamy

2009-2012: *University of Naples “Parthenope”*. **Hmid Amine (Tunisia)** Supervisor: Stefano Dumontet

2009-2012: Environmental and economical Life Cycle Assessment of organic and conventional olive system. *University of Basilicata*. **Ramez Mohamad (Syria)** Supervisors: Vincenzo Verrastro and Biagio Perretti

2010-2013: The use of Geographic Information System (GIS) to evaluate some quality parameters in specific vineyard zones. *University of Basilicata*. **Sahin Suleyman Ince (Turkey)** Supervisor: Vincenzo Verrastro, IAMB


2011 (in progress): Municipal Wastewater Treatment and Reuse in Agriculture. *University of Naples “Parthenope”*. **Saliba Ramy (Lebanon)** Supervisors: Lina Al Bitar, Nicola Lamaddalena and Alfieri Pollice
